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IP Access Control
IP Security Solutions from Securicall Systems
SECURICALL bring together years of experience in the Security Solutions market and a full
understanding of data networking. SECURICALL has
developed a highly effective solutions model and can
provide an integrated solution and services suite for the
intelligent security management of high-capacity buildings
and multi-Campus situations. Intelligence can be seamlessly
woven into the way buildings operate, to create intuitive,
closely monitored, high security environments. The
SECURICALL portfolio of Security Solutions products and
services ranges from simple Access Control Systems to
sophisticated Integrated Enterprise Systems and their
ongoing support.

Manage Facility Access across Multiple Sites
with a Scalable Security Platform
This Enterprise system is a web-based, access control solution
that enables organisations of all sizes to secure their facilities,
people and assets across multiple offices, buildings or locations
from any browser. The access control
platform seamlessly integrates with IT
and logical security systems to deliver a
new standard in performance,
scalability and efficiency that can only
be achieved through convergence.
The IP Access System’s unique, directory-to-directory approach
delivers one unified view into physical and logical access control
policies, reports, activities, and the addition, editing and deletion
of identities via seamless integration of:
Security Information & Event Management (SIEM)
Systems
Identity Access Management (IAM) Systems
Video Management Systems (VMS)
Physical Security & Information Management (PSIM)
Systems
Access Control Systems
Human Resource Databases
LDAP Directory Structures

Key features & benefits
100% Browser-based Web
Application
Unlike legacy, client/server-based access
control systems, this Enterprise system
is accessible anytime, anywhere from
any standard web browser, including
Firefox, Safari or Internet Explorer.
Manage employee facility access
privileges quickly and easily from any
location without being tied to a
dedicated client workstation or paying
for individual software licenses per user.

Secure, Linux Operating
System
The system is pre-installed with a
secure, open-source, Linux operating
system (OS), which significantly reduces
the risk of virus attacks, frees
administrators from installing Windows
security patches and on-going anti-virus
updates and eliminates the cost of
operating system licenses and upgrade
fees.

Peer-to-Peer Directory
Synchronization
The system’s unique, peer-to-peer
directory structure synchronizes HR
employee directories to all the network
appliances and door controllers in realtime using OpenLDAP, which does not
require organizations to maintain
separate database servers at each
facility or manually update and duplicate
employee information on site.
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ONGOING SUPPORT
All Securicall’s Access Control systems are fully
supported by the company’s dedicated engineering
and service teams who have extensive experience in
both Access and data networking.

Return on investment
Many companies will already have much of
the infrastructure in place to support Access
Control, including an IP network, thus
avoiding the need to install additional
cabling and helping to make Securicall’s
Access a realistic and affordable solution.
With a commitment to deliver high-value
security solutions, the smart design
approach adopted by Securicall reduces
capital expenditure and ongoing service
costs.

WHY SECURICALL?
SECURICALL is a market leader in the
provisioning of Access Control solutions
operating over data networks. With unique
understanding of both data networking and
security systems, SECURICALL delivers
elegant, end-to-end fully integrated
solutions with guaranteed performance and quick return on investment.
Based from our regional offices, SECURICALL
provides auditing and planning, design and
implementation service to organisations
across the UK.
For more information contact:
Securicall Ltd
020 8643 4400
info@Securicall.co.uk
www.Securicall.co.uk

